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FEAR NOT, YOU ARE WELL. 
FORTIFIED 

• The Father is with you 
always 

1st Lesson: Galatian: 3:26 
2nd Lesson: John 1:7-12 
Golden Text: John 14:1-3 

THE Scriptures are not hidden unto you. 
.. Heaven and earth will pass away but not. 

a single word of Christ. People will deceive 
you but God will never. The first lesson is a 
good pointer to our today's lecture.All those 
who believe are the children of God. It ie 
because.of our faith, because o~ surrendering 
ourselves unto Him, He ha~ given us the 
·opportunity to become the children of God. 
And we have received Him, He has given us 
the authority to be•called the children of 
God. It is ·stipulated in the scriptures that 
"in my Father's house there are many 
mansions .... If it were not so I would have 
told you." Do you not know that where 
Cprist is, there shall you be also? 

Are ypu not yet convinced that you are a 
child of God? There are places for all of usw 
Indications of this fa~t are very vivid. The 
children of God have no problem 

He has said that all powers have been 
bestowed upon the Son of Man. Have you 
not seen that authority and power have been 
given unto Him? This is the reason we move 
a·round very freely and nothing to flap its 
wings. We have nothing to complain about 
because the Father is with us. -

Like one of our sisters who testified that 

the Holy E'ather came all the way to the 
United States of America to assist ·her. 
That is enough conviction that the Father is 
8.Iways With us. 

Yet, t~s thing is not very clear to you. 
This Kingdom is God's Kingdom. All 
persons dead or alive are all here. They 
converge ··here. too. Listen to the word of 
God. We are all in heaven. Do not bother 
yourself, because wherever you are you are 
with the Father. Therefore, we have no 
problem at all. You are all free. 

Our fundamental and major assignment is 
to exhibit the meaning of love. We do not 
have to fear. 

When you are thro\rn into jail people will 
think that they have done you the worst. 
You will have to rejoice merrily because you 
are with the Holy Father. · 

People erroneously say an4, believe very 
fervently that our Lord Jesus Christ was 
killed. But here He is. He is not dead! You 
are not dead, too. Death and all its 
agencies a·re not for you since our 
Lord Jesus Christ is not dead. Our ·Lord 
: Jesus <;;hrist is the King in heaven and 
on earth. 

One brother Effiong Udo yesterday 
prophes~sed that he saw a ladder suspended 
in heaven; that Christ was seen on the first 
top, middle and the lower rung of the ladder. 

No sinfulness will have a place in this 
Kingdom. Your fear is how to forsake sins. 
This Kingdom has nothing to do with every 
manner of siri. · 

He ·is in control, and protect;-1 you even 
when you are asleep. We are the children of 
God. Poverty, sickness, death, tribulation, 
anger, and all other describeable difficultiee
have no dominion ·over you·. If not the 
stateme·nt of our Lord Jesus Christ would 
have become a mince-meat. Ponder over 
this, why is it that \l!e move everywhere yet 
worldly children complain about how they 
are plagued and are afraid to move freely?. 

On earth, above or beneath it, there is no 
place mentionable that I am not with you. 
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Like the wordings. of one of our spiritual 
choruses says: ••what is . bound on earth is 
also bound in heaven .... " 

· Therefore, He has conquered: everything 
for us. Now, go and make a trial of all the 
teachings you have received from this 
Kingdom. Thereafter, tell the world. about 
what you have witnessed and impl9re them 
to· hearken to the teachings if they do not 
want to perish. I have mentioned this issue 
of baptisD1 several times ·over. Once you 
have been baptised into the Brotherhood of 
the Cross and Star, you have put on real 
power. And you will feel and see it yourself. 
But other brethren ·in . the Christiandom 
have l~lahlled·that they have been baptised 
all over.the place yet they have witnessed no 
iota of. power in and around themselyes. IS 
the difference not clear? 

Your parents perhaps do .. not co~ here 
because their behaviour are unseem.ing to 
those who have accepted the rulership of 
God throuib baptism and have been· given 
power to become the sons of God. 

Everywhere you walk, be it in the physical 
· or spiritual world, in the water, etc, you are 
with the. Father. This Kingdom you are 
witnessing is yet largely spiritual. But when 
it is eventually beheld physically, 
tremendous events, joy and happiness 
greater than presently shall be seen .. I have 
told you repeatedly that ev1m the deads are 
arisen and are in this Kingdom. If you went· 
to the water, moon, hades, abyss, USA, 
Russia, anywhere imaginable, you are with 
the Holy Father. This is because you are the 
Father's children. 
· Most times when you walk on the way you 

are invisible. Where there are upheaval, 
riots or pandemonium resulting in kUJings in 

· · the society, you ean pass by unnoticed and 
freely, too, because you would hardly be 
seen. This is the· reason the world gives us 

. . 

names. 
Whatever manifests here physically on 

the earth had first of all taken place in spirit. 
We therefore of the spirit have no problem. 
Situation has changed .... but we have no 
hinderance. Everything is done i1_1 spirit, so 
that before you realise it your undiagnosed 
sicknesses and problems are solved· in no 
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time. 
Over here, we do not have peace of mind. 

joy and happiness. But we have an assured 
place reserved for us in the spiritual rea~ . 
where our riches ,in abundance are secured ' 
for us. We are always very joyful in ·the 
spirit. 

j\ glaring example is a certain sister from 
London. Soon after recei~g baptism, her l 
entire life and diversed difficulties,changed ,. 
dramatically. People erroneously~ and 
baselessly say Brotherhood members are · 
devils and black-magicians. Well, they say 1' 
that pecause we are completely different 
from them because we neither eat meat nor , 
fish, nor practise magical feats; we do not J 
fornicate, etc. And therefore there is no 
sickness here. 

They fall ill, they die in the world.because 
they do not hearken to the teachings of 
God. They cannot gain entrance to God's 
Kingdom. But you members of. the 
Brotherhood of the Cross and Star have 
been fortified and given power to over-come. 

I entreat you,. do nt>t ask for money and 
such other irrelevant things but ask for the 
ability .to practi$e love for one another. For 
that is the only and greater thing, the key. 

If you wish to visit Russia, London; you 
will soon not require passport or visa 
because you travel in spirit and do whatever 
you wish in spirit. Wherever you are you are 
with God. This is why we are able to 
accomplish so many things. 

God is our husband, our Father, Mother, 
Parents. We have no need to complain of 
any lack or difficulty. Do not look for 
Brotherhod of the Cross and Star 
anywhere .... There is no fear or lack. God 
will never forsake us even when the world 
rejects us. Just as He did not allow our Lord 
J es~s· Christ to remain more than three days 
in the depth of the earth. Wherever you go 
and you utter miraculous words, know that 
the Father is with you. 

Faith is the yardstick to this Kingdom. 
Not until you are delivered by the virgin 
Mary or you visit Jerusalem, you are given 
power to become the children of God. God's 
words are very powerful and will abide for 



. everlasting. If you were pre.viously told that 
any. person woufd be granted this unique 

. status, unique opportunity and authority to 
be called a child of God, . would you have 

. believed? Time is fast approaching. 
. When the Brotherhood of the Cross and 

·Star went to overseas the whites in 
America, London, etc truly beqtme 
~convinced that ~the Father has arrived by 
Himself: You are qui~ distinct from the 
world. . 

You....t.ouldJie..in.a house~and ... your ene~y 
w.illlookior you and. thaenemy wiU actu.ally 
.visit. the house.in which.you.are...h~won't 
see.Jou...Thisls. the p<r«er. . 

RecaUthe ·suffering you underwent in the 
hands. of jµju-priests and medical doctors, 
but as soon as you were dipped into water 
bf' the Brotherhood of the Cross and Star 
· youi:. diverse problems instantly vanished. 
You· can therefore see ·the great demarcation 
·between you and the world. If your parents 
are· not here, you have nothing .to share with 
them in that you are well-protected. This is 
the reason we are not to fornicate, indulge in 
diabology, keep malice, fight or commit any 
vice at all. 

. YOU are to disentangle yourself from all 
· v.ices. We ar~ witnesses that these virtues of 
~God ·are found at nowhere else than in ·the 

· Brotherhood of.the Cross and Star. 
. . I ~m not saying that you . should go and: 
t>roclaim that· you are the children of God 
but wait till when the Revelation time. 
comes. 

All the heavens know me. You.have been· 
·removed from hell. All the tim~ of the day or 
·ldght y<>U are in spirit, that is why there is 
tlt~,-:~A-reat. demarcation. Let us hear our 
second lesson, so that you may believe in the 
word of God. 

At that°'tinie, when God our Father asked 
all the ·poWers that operated in heaven.to 
bow to our Loi:d 'Jesus Christ, only Luci{er 
refuSed and said he womd not. That was 
where his problems began. 
· All those who bowed and have received mm ·have ·.been granted .the authority to 

beOOme ehildren of God. Those who resist 
. have.trouble. 

You are not here because of your wealth or 
anything of that comparison or personal 
attributes, the only pre-requiste is because 
we have surrendered ourselves to God. 

l)o not ~ay "oocauae you. have done' certain 
great things~ in the· lGiigdom ·therefore you 
have to be in certain high positions. No one 
should seek for positions. It is not by faith 
or works but what GP<i promised .. us are . 
sufficient unto us. This promise is that New 
Kingdom of God on earth. We are brothers 
. and sisters and eternal life has been granted 
to us. · 

This informs why money which is a 
priority to people of the world .. can never· 
inherit this Kingdom. We have to be in love, 
and in certainty t~t is what is in the'. 
Kingdom. . · 

This Kingdom is everywhere. ~ut we are 
the ones who are to kindle this great light to 
the en~ire world as examples .... There is no· 
death at all. . · 

Our· main and real home is not here but in· 
spirit; This is why we succeed best in·spirit .. 
Most of our time we are with the Father. 
This is not our world. We are here 
temporarily on specific assignments. 

The world has nothing in stock for us to 
seek .. Rather.we are· those-who are blessed. 
Our food is the word of God .. Struggle for: 
love and practice love. . . . . . 
· We should not have •ny dealings with. the 

world of fornication, with a~ultery, our duty 
is to practice the gospels o{ our Father. .. , . 
tJ As v2'1 continue to receiye. practice ·au.p 

· · te th o th t r the 
r rer 

God are sufficient. t · l 
live with. They are our sust.aiMnce. In this, 

· Kingdom, .money, house, food 1 are: nothing· 
at all. What is more important .. is the 
·practice·of the gospels. . .. 

It was mitten that the children of .God 
would judge the angels and the people of Om 
world. ·· ~ 

It is said, there are other sheep .••«' "' 
this fold. The greatest place is the sgiiflhwft 
realm. All things emanate from th~e. 

You heard yesterday the test~ony from 
our brother, that Sietra Leone Army 



·, 

· Briga~ier·· about. a non-baptised brothe~. 
\:rh~t -~stµnony confirmed that Christ is 
in total controL He has been bestowed with 
•the authority. He heals the sick. 

People usually but secretly search you to 
see ·whether you have something extra· 
normal hidden on you. They are USU(llly 
perplexed. When we knock our heads on the 
ground to · worship God, the more they 

· . become doubly. perplexed, especially when 
we say the Father has come. 
' It has been foresaid that entire world shall 

J>e -one. This is· that time, of gr~at joy. · 
Whatever remains He will accomplish. 

He said that whoever resists the rulership 
of G~ should be brought fonvard before 
Hjm and slain. So, do not be surprised at 
what"will be happening from henceforth. 

t 
I do not want to be. tedious unto you. He j 

that has ears should hear. May the Lord· 

1
• 

bless his holy words, Amen. 

recorded by EYO DAVID CHARLES at 
34 Ambo o~ Friday, Srd.Apri~ 1992 

DO NOT CREATE CONFUSION 
~ I • 

(LEA~ER ~LUM~l OWM~A OBU) 

".:·.H·· EN~~FORTH~· the Christ's Students 
· Natural C_hoir, based at the headquar
ters · Of the Brotherhood of the Cross and 
Star, Calabar ·has been empowered by the 
Sole Spiritual Head to raise all spiritual 

.. songs and choruses during any fellowship, 
associatiori : meetings, prayer-meetings or 
any divin~ : senrices - before the Holy 
Father's· blessings and advket on such 
fellowships and· association day. 

"Af any time we meet like this all other 
choirs in .attendance in eat h of the meetings 
day are advised· to remain in absolute calm 

. and- humility and not· _to struggle wha~ 
:·'soever·to raise songs in order not to create 
::rconfusion and disorder. ·· . 

' ' '-''Beginning from now .onwards, 1;1ny 
_·p~rson ·~r p~rsons whQ .come here (34 Am~c 
Jj~all), to -cause .. confusion or perpetuate. m 
~any · act· ~pable ·of\ causing disorder and 
conrusion, such person or persons would. be 
bandied by th_e Christs· Stddents and given a 

· rightful place as need be. · 
· ·;'~.r~t'·c~s~'s. Students have"been given 
full auth~nty to take care of ·such group of 

-~--· ... Ulretl With demonic and satanic spirit of 
· • ion-~nd disorder in 34 Ambo. 

No mat~r-·your·status or position in life, 
,.when y6u come· here, you must bekave. 
. mat~rely in all ramification - be you Pope · 
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or Archbishop of Canterbury you would be 
s·hown how to behav·e by the.Students. Age 

3 is no barrier. 'Whatsoever you may be, when 
you come here, y<)u have to learn from the 
Students. Christ's Students m-e your 
teachers. You being an elder or :whatsoever 
you may be, come here and learn from the 
Students. · , . .. . 
. They have been annointed and ~p_pointed to 

su.pervJse all of you here in 
Brotherhood. , . , 

Do not come here and begin to dance 
Makosa dance or dance pop -and raggae 
which is not in conformity with Brotherhood 
system of dance. Christ Students are the 
miniature bearers of _my teachnigs here in 
Brotherhood. · 

Do, not claim that you know everything 
when in. actual fact and reality you know 
nothing. This is exactly the problems 
brethren faced in Ghana when Brotherhood 
was revealed to them in that country. 
Brethren in Ghana had claimed that they'. 
knew much about Christ's teachings when 
Brotherhood was revealed to them and they 
came out that :tinie to say that they did not 
want .Christ'·s StJidents nor any preacher of 
Brotherhood to come and teach-them about 
these teiichings of our Lord Jesus Chrlst., · 

Right from when they had refused .the 
services of Christ's students and 
Brotherhood preachers, tfilngs .. were no· 
longer the same again with them. For y\W's, · 
they continued to remain in a state of · 



confusion, disunity and disharmony without 
love and truth. But to let the will of God b~ 
manifested the Holy Father had early last 

year, sent Christ's'Witness Bernard Okon to. 
go ~nd teach them. about the truth, the' 
teachings of our Lord Jesus the Christ, and 
correct them from where they had failed. 

Since last year, the glory of God has been 
revealed in Ghana and their eyes have 
opened'. Some of them even came up to make 
open confessions that, they have now seen 
the light, the truth and liave come to under
stand the teachings of the Father more than 
ever before. 

Cameroon also faced a similar problem. 
But since they have come to accept to be 
taught by Christ Students they have seen 
the truth and understand the tea~hings of 
the Father more. 

Brotherhood of the Cross and Star, has 
taken a complete new dimension; is now 
devoid of what you have been learning, 
hearing and practising in the 'past. 

That is the reason I have ·warned you that 
whenever you come in here (34 Ambo Hall) 
you must humble yourselves. You should 
not b~have in the manner that is not 
acceptable to God, the Father. Rather, you 
should emulate the Holy Father's pattern of 
life, because, things have changed 
completely from the angles it was before and 
have taken a new turn. 
· Do not create confusion, hatred for one 
another and disunity among yourselves. 
. These proclamations of Leader,..Olumba 
Olumba Obu were recorded .. in:!'C81ab · 
. l~th:·;·:~~ . . 9 


